There will be a Me 2 We Meeting at lunch today in Mrs. Ngo's room. See you at 12:30!

This Friday afternoon we will hold Santa’s Disco Christmas Party in the gym from 1 to 2:45. Tickets are on sale at the Spirit Bear at lunchtimes this week. The cost is one dollar or a non-perishable food item.

We have a yearbook meeting today at lunch. Music Enrichment students, please check in right at lunch before your rehearsals.

When people share something with you and ask that you keep it a secret then for goodness sake do just that. If you enjoy being told secrets, then keep them secret and you will get told more of them. The only exception should be secrets where someone’s safety is at risk then you should tell an adult who can help out.

Attention all skiers and snowboarders interested in a trip to Whistler on January 31st. There will be a brief information meeting at Nut Break in the Dramus room today. If you want to ski or ride some of the best snow on the planet, drop on by.

Remember to wear your favourite Christmas Accessories tomorrow and you could win Spirit Points for your clan. These points will go to next term’s count because we already have a winner for this term. The Ice Cream Party will go to Yellow Clan! But wear your ugly Christmas sweater tomorrow and you could win points and prizes in the our contest at Nut Break.

On December 17th- TUESDAY, the cafeteria will be open but will be serving SNACKS only- no lunches as our cook is at an inservice. So there will be brownies, cookies, etc BUT NO HOT LUNCHES.

Basketball will be sponsored each day in the gym at Nut Break until Winter Holidays with either Miss Tambellini or Mr. Rietchel. All grade 6, 7 and 8’s are welcome. If the numbers become too big- we will adjust grade groupings each day.